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National Championships 2 002
The RL 24 National Championships for the year 2AAZ were held at Loch Sport on the
southern shores of Gippsland's I,itce Victoria from zg|&. Dec. 2001 to 4e. Ian.2AA2.
This year, in accordance with the new provisions of the Class Rules, a Cruising
Division was added to the usual Swing and Drop Keel Divisions. Unfortunately, only
one competitor, Hugh Hetherington (Miss Tress), registered for the new category but
eight Drops and four Swing Keelers contested the other Divisions. Hugh's
impressions of his first National Championship appar in later pages of this
Newsletter.
The regatta was hosted in wonderful style by the Losh Sport Boat Club, the members
of which have recently completed the construction of a magnificent clubhouse. The
amenity of the facilities was matched equally by the friendliness and genuine
hospitality of the members and the quality of the race administration with the result
that this series was universally regarded as among the best yet.
On the water, two heats were lost to high (extremely high!) winds although in other
respects the weather was wann and summery. Over the remaining heats, the racing
was keenly contested but at the end of the week, it was Ian Lane (This Woy Up) in the
SK Divn. and Simon Walsh (Ohau Rua) in the Drops who were still the National
Champions. Ian won 5 straight while Simon had to lower his colours only once - to
the Shannons' Lowana 6. However, back in the DK fleet there were absorbing battles
raging variously befween Casper (Trevor Jones) and Radical Lady (Jeff Germaine),
and Pipe Dream (Red Edwards), Splice (Ken Griffiths), Pegaszs (Jim Castles et al)
and Comic Sedso (Paul Corben - whenever he managed to get to the start on time!)
Amongst the SK's, Mike Reid from Glenrowan (Vintage Red) gave a glimpse of his
true potential by scoring a hard earned second in the first heat but Paul Davis (Street
Car) and Bryan Cuthbertson (Toucan) both from Colac, hit back in subsequent heats,
the three of them having a great, week-long tussle. In the end, it was Paul who took
the silver behind This Woy Up withBryan receiving bronze. A full set of scratch
results is attached. Heat handicap winners were as follows

-

1.
Ohau Rua. Simon Walsh
HeatZ. Lowana 6. Mick Shannon
Heat 3.
This Way Up Ian Lane
Heat 4.
Casper. Trevor Jones
Heat 5.
Radical Lady. Jeff. Germaine
Heat

The Coolibah Trophy for the best performing team of four boats was won with an
of 48.75 points by

aggregate

Mick Shannon (Lowana 6)
Michael Reid (Vintage Red)

Ian Lane {This Way Up)
Paul Corben (Cosmic Sedso)

Overall, it was an excellent series and the good news is that the Loch Sport Boat Club
has agreed to host next year's Nationals as well. At this stage no dates have been
decided upon but, as usual, it will most probably be early in the New Year (2003
can you believe it?) As soon as a decision is made, members will be advised. If you
haven't participated in a National series before, Loch Sport is the ideal venue to make
your debut and, again, the Cruising Division will be available for crews without
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p*ri*rmarlcr. Dar"ry3's itr:i$t*{itir;nal attentpt tc *lairx tire prizc began wiaeir tr*
*rl:*eentiy offer*d s*lrls y#urtg t*cnagers the sppsrt*ili:y to *:ak* scfiie legiti*rete
ht:liday fi:*n€y fcr tliemsell.*s b,v r.ray cf a snaell r,vagtr. Thr: *fibr inv*lvcd them
r;:eing Ilarryi bacl< t*-- his rc*t*ii urlit, the Sroungstr:rs running vers$s Xlarr-i,-i ridir:g a
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stemmed the bleeding and iced his joints, the youngsters disappeared into the night no
doubt hoping to find another "Dash" amongst the holiday crowd. To be fair, "Dash"
was soon seen to be walking without too much of an impediment. It's incredible what
a help it is if the wallet you carry in your hip pocket is suddenly emptied of most of its
contents! Nevertheless, the evidence of injury visible at the Presentation Night was
mute testament to a huge effort and there has been no winner of the Toad more
deserving than Darryl. Congratulations "Dash" and we look forward to a back-toback performance next year!

Loch Sport Boys Rule - OK?
At the Association's Annual General Meeting held at the Loch Sport Boat Club on
Wed. 2'd. Janu ary 2AA2, members unanimously elected Jeff Germain e {Radical Lady)
as President and Trevor Jones {Casper) as SecretarylTreasurer for the ensuing year.
They replace Bruce Castles and Ross Corben respectively. Both Jeff and Trev. are
long - term members of the RL24 Association and the Loch Sport Boat Club and are
therefore in an ideal position to facilitate the running of the 2003 Nationals on our
behalf. Ross agreed to continue the production of the Newsletter though on a reduced
frequency. Les Brown, while pleased to relinquish the Treasurers job after doing it so
well for so long, has aEeed to remain as our rep. on the Trailable Yacht Committee of
Yachting Victoria where he plays an active role on our behalf. Lloyd Graham and
Bruce Castles were re-confirmed as Measurers.
Subscrtpfions
The AGM agreed to alter the subscription period from a calendar year to a financial
year basis. In light of this, the annual subscription for the RL24 Owners Association
of Australia ($24) will be due on the 1". July 2A02. Subscriptions should be
forwarded with the enclosed invoice to : Trevor Jones
Hon. Treasurer,
RL24 Owners Association of Australia,

Box ll2,
LOCH SPORT.
PO

3851.

Money, Money Moruey .....!
The City of Kingston, a Port Phillip Bay municipality, conducts a lifestyle festival
each March which includes a short course regatta for trailable and off-the-beach
boats. This year, our Class was represented by Jamie McDonald {Solitoire) and Paul
Corben (Cosmic Sedso) sailing in Div. B and competing against a mixed fleet
including Ross 780's, a couple of Holland 25's, some Farr 7500's and a few others.
The event was hosted by the Mordialloc Motor Yacht Club and conditions were so
quiet, the last of 3 heats was cancelled. It was definitely NOT RL24 weather and to
make matters worse, the course was a beat to a weather mark followed by a dead run
back to the start line repeated 4 times - dead being the operative word. However, at
the end of a long, hot and somewhat frustratingday,Jamie recorded a first on CBH in
the Divn. while Paul came in second. The results were even sweeter as they came
accompanied by a cheque - $300 for Jamie and $200 for Paul. I don't know about
Jamie and his dad Graham, but I do know that Paul has completely ignored an invoice
for $200 being the bare-boat charter fee for Cosmic Sedso which was quickly
submitted by his mother! Anyway, well done guys.
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U,r*u,*es Sg*ate RE 24 {ferawapi*truslsigts"
Notr*d inter.{iaticila} spoits scrib*, Claariie Siaann*ea wras t* laave pr*vided the BL
hi*w:;tretter rvitl:r an excl,rsive report on this *veet wlaieh rvas part ofl Yac?rting
Vi*t*ria's State TIY Char:npi*nslaips, eonduaetsd this year at Fcrteri.ingtorr nsar
Geel*ng. A,reidst a delug* *f rurnours, ail strongly denied by lEis agent, we ha=+e
1.5;isrne;3 iSai Lii:arlir r.,.as re*enti_y hurriedly sirov'ed cnto e L*n';1cn-bor"rnd Qarti:s flig?ii
by lais minders ieal,ing a lot of weeping publioans arclind lv{enbourme w$ftderil:g hovs
tiiey r,v*uld now make ends meet. trYe w*re left wcnclering how lve would get crar
pr*misecl report. Etforts are being made to track hirn dor,w [:ut, in the mea*timc, we
c:eii tetrl y*u t?:a[ in tha DI{ *ivn. it was t}ae last h*at avi'lieh d**ieieci the outccffils
betweem S${it{sire (.}arnie MeDcnaid) and Ohau llter; (Simcn }Yalsia). Bcth had r,v*n 2
heats but in the final Si*aon prerrailed thus adding the 2002 Vistorian RL24
CB:amBiomstaip to his impressive sailing CV. Predistably, lan La*e {ihi,s Wo,rt; {ip\
uron the SK Divn. but nc other details are to hand. Congratulations to all
participating Ri,ers fcar representing tlee Class so u's11.
(PS. If you trappen to see this, Chas. , any tirne ysu can let us have tirat lary 50 busks
back, we'd appreoiate it. Otrr, and the report you prcntised, ico. Thanks, fo'{atel
{orruirug

Rigkt
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As the next Newsietter is expeeted to be eirculated in August, y*ur editor wcuid
appreciate reseiving contributions by th* end of ,ir:ly iespeeiaitry fr*m Chariie
Shairnon!)

f,#S S,ALE
RL24? Nc! R"*ss and Jan Corben rell*ctantiy offer f,or satre their geniaine an<l rallshloved i968 rnoclel MG "8". The car is new in oxcellent mectranicai order witit a
rebuiid of the gearbox and overdrive unit recentiy c**rpleted incl"lding a nelv ch:teh.
Nenry Pireltri trras have been fiaed and b*tir baffi*rtzs replaoed. The body is n"rst free
and strai,ght and looks gocd (Frimr*se yellow) but thc paint is elderly ancl ideali3r
nseds r*spraying. Hcrod is serviceable and tonnsau *over is ner.v. Haggling starts
aroun<l $16k. Phorue AH on (03) 9763 7732.
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*3ugh Fir?Iler"ingtr;n fi-+n: "FTi:it
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ic be:e i* tir* L**h Si:*r$ &,'{*:"ina, a::si sei *r:? iq:r da:,' ,;:-,.:isds, r,,;i11,
"Re*lising
ii:at tie* F-L?"$
;:*;haps &r? *Ii*rfiight st*p s*m*whrr* l:i: clii* {.}r tw* *'f ih*::..
tr:r*
th*ugi:t trc rae'r"liC ais* ii *ur
t'.iaii*nal Titles 1verfl aisq) being Xr*:?d ier*u*d tlds tirns,
hurga*, ,??*et similar miaCed assoaiatcs, a:ad r:btai::r s*me viii*ai:l* aqlvi** a-:d infbr:::aii**
that { *outrd a<lopt for "i!{iss ?ress".
=:]ilr inatiai pian wes

&,{y rvnfe Lisa, Howard (age 8}, Kara {age S}, irnd tr, arrived ai tite Loe}a Sp*rt marina, jami

after 5.3,{}p::n cnn Frieiey tl:* 2?1h De**nq.l:Er. I r,,,,ai1t*d t* secirri the nighi *,::r th,; rr,'&tcr rather
ii.r*i: th* 1enr1, thus ev'j laun,*l:r:cl;rnt1 spe::i'ih* ijist tiigti', lit:i b*r*k l'r*t,;i'til* l*iln*1irr8,
rarmp" My haste to be on the r,l'ater sh*iryeC up thc next day as I l*r>ked up ih* nrast tcr
deter*:ine wind directiosl, only t* finC atl empty sp*t ',l,}aerc my wind indieator sh*utrd
lnavc been.

"ly'triss Tross" had besfl trrroperly berthe<l, Chuckles tiee marina manager assisted t*
lcr,ver the fi?ast on the *,ater ta tenaeCy tlae problem. That a{?ern**fl, tr1,e set out to *>lp}ore
the.,ao,estern half of Lake Vict*ria in a iight 5-1CI knot br**ze, cn a gocei rea*h. The winC
f;-esirelred slightly as rve raunded the rvester* e:rd +f the Lake, pr*naising a-faster return t*
the rnarina. Bottrr boai and crew n/ers functioning u,etrl lr,*icia probably led tr: *ur
unexpected change in plans.

After

five RLs arrived at tir* merina f*r tla* l.iatioftals. Their
provided
conaplerarents
strong insisten*e tiaat we shcutrd enter in th* inaugriral *ruising
division. My only hesitation ivas that I did nct v;islt tc cheapen tlae svcnt. After ali, thsse
?,.*re the Nationalsl "Fanaily rrews are exeotly the Epe of people we are {rying tCI
€noolirage," tirey rirged. As tire cruising division doesn't fiy spinnaker$, lle lvere finalXy
swal,red to at ieast ioin in the invitational that afterncon.
On the Sunday rnorning,

Ancl so it y/as, that ttrre five fi.Ls fiorn the rnarina and "fuIiss Tress", set outr to joia the
other entrants. There wers tkrree triangle races. As it turned cut, r,vs lnisrs tile *niy eratrant
in the crtdsing divisicn, and as expeoted, in tlae flrst race, we cail?e iast" A poor start and
trvo spinnaker legs for the racers salv us slip into their $,ake. We ,+iere sc slolv, that t!:o
sec*nd raoe had begun just scme seconds befcre rve fiaished the first"

ii r,vere a tactic it wcutrd have b*ei: brilliant, as it aff*rded us a very g*od stae"t tt> the
sec*nd race. Ro*nding the first leg and glving $,.ay tc '?ipe Drfiafil" +n a starbr:arC tack,
w* wrr€ soanewi:ere inirl fieet thus teaching r:re the valu*: of a good start. With spi*::akers
up, the rest of ti:e firet sooii c,;erhauled us. Atrl that is except cne, w,'h* rvas +bviousiy
experiencing soryie ditficulry.. '"Touca*'= ilnall_v *verhauled r:s *n the third leg. ancl set out
*n a port tack f*r the last leg. E"oundj::g t*e final rcarksr" +i.e srt *:-'.t *:r a starbr:arC tack.
Ii pr*ve,3 to be a better l:lc\re, as lve wflrfl just able tcr pip "?*uca:r'" t* th* pcst. "?"I*t
disgraced " { elate,113, prociaira*d.
{r"
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The third race for us was similar to the first, a poor start proving that we really weren't up
to the ssratch of the racers. However, we completed the race incident free, and with no
equipment breakages. It was during this race I reabzed that we just could not point up as
*LU-as the rest. Bi *y calculations we were off some 10 degrees. However, Lisa and I
felt that we had improved our boat handling skills by entering the invitational, and it
probably whetted our appetites for the first real race.

Dinner that night was a BBQ at the newly completed Loch Sport Boat Club. Our hosts
had done an excellent job in building very comfortable premises with very limited funds.
Kara and Howard had a lot of fun exploring and finding new friends. During the
festivities our timekeeper advised that we had been performing better with each race. We
\ryere also able to find out the history of our yacht from Ross Corben'
According to Ross, she was originally a Lake Wellington yacht named "Pampero",
owned und built by Colin Murray. "Pampero" was also very competitive. Apparently
other competitors were rather relieved when Colin looked up at the sky during the middle
of one series of races, and declared he had to get his crop off. "Miss Tress" still sports
sails dated in Novemb er 1976, so in some ways, you could call her a benchmark.
The first two title raees were held the following day,which was a Monday. Wind was
forecasted at 10-15 knots. The course was a triangle, then sausage, and then triangle- I
tried staying close to the middle of the start line for the first race, keeping away from the
racers who were all starting close to the committee boat, on a starboard tack. Bad move
on my part, We ended up in the no-go area? spent some time trying to get some wind to
filI the;ails, had to tack a couple of times to get aoross the start line, and nearly broad
sided the committee boat.
Once underway however, "Miss Tress" showed her graceful lines as we beat our way to
the first mark, then a broad reach to the second and third. Now for the sausage as we beat
to the forth mark, and gull-winged back to the fifth. Then around the triangle again for
the sixth, seventh, and eighth marks, then a short beat to the finish. I remember hearing
the times over the radio, with the winner taking just under two hours to complete the race,
and we took just over 2 % hours.

"The kids are bored", said Lisa as we headed into the marina fot alunch break Not able
to find a replacement crew, we forfeited the second race.
Tuesday the 3l*t had been declared aLay day. We spent the time making "Miss Tress"
shipshape, and then took the kids for a play at the local playground, hoping to tire them
out somewhat for the following days race.

The third race was held the following afternoon, which was New Years eve. The course
again was a triangle, sausage, and triangle. Aligning ourselves more with the racing fleet,
*e *.r* off to a good start this time when a double hooter sounded. Yachts started
heading off theiriacing line. "What's happened?" I yelled to a passing vessel going in the

The third race for us was similar to the first, a poor start proving that we really weren't up
to the scratch of the racers. However, we completed the race incident free, and with no
equipment breakages. It was during this race I realized that we just could not point up as
well as the rest. By my calculations we were off some 10 degrees. However, Lisa and I
felt that we had improved our boat handling skills by entering the invitational, and it
probably whetted our appetites for the first real race.

Dinner that night was a BBQ at the newly completed Loch Sport Boat Club. Our hosts
had done an excellent job in building very comfortable premises with very limited funds.
Kara and Howard had a lot of fun exploring and finding new friends. During the
festivities our timekeeper advised that we had been performing better with each race. We
were also able to find out the history of our yacht from Ross Corben.
According to Ross, she was originally a Lake Wellington yacht named "Pampero",
owned and built by Colin Murray. "Pampero" was also very competitive. Apparently
other competitors were rather relieved when Colin looked up at the sky during the middle
of one series of races, and declared he had to get his crop off. "Miss Tress" still sports
sails dated in November 1976, so in some ways, you could call her a benchmark.
The first two title races were held the following day, which was a Monday. Wind was
forecasted at l0-15 knots. The course was a triangle, then sausage, and then triangle. I
tried staying close to the middle of the start line for the first race, keeping away from the
racers who were all starting close to the committee boat, on a starboard tack. Bad move
on my part. We ended up in the no-go area, spent some time trying to get some wind to
fill the sails, had to tack a couple of times to get across the start line, and nearly broad
sided the committee boat.
Once underway however, "Miss Tress" showed her graceful lines as we beat our way to
the first mark, then a broad reach to the second and third. Now for the sausage as we beat
to the forth mark, and gull-winged back to the fifth. Then around the triangle again for
the sixth, seventh, and eighth marks, then a short beat to the finish. I remember hearing
the times over the radio, with the winner taking just under two hours to complete the race,
and we took just over 2 % hours.

"The kids are bored", said Lisa as we headed into the marina for a lunch break Not able
to find a replacement crew, we forfeited the second race.
Tuesday the 3 1" had been declared a Lay day. We spent the time making "Miss Tress"
shipshape, and then took the kids for a play at the local playground, hoping to tire them
out somewhat for the following days race.

The third race was held the following afternoon, which was New Years eve. The course
again was a triangle, sausage, and triangle. Aligning ourselves more with the racing fleet,
we were off to a good start this time when a double hooter sounded. Yachts started
heading off their racing line. "What's happened?" I yelled to a passing vessel going in the

We decided to go to Paynesville by car. En route we lunched at Baimsdale in our favorite
fish and chip shop opposite the water tower. Reaching our destination, we saw some
familiar MTYC yachts, their owners unfortunately elsewhere. I consoled myself with a
better furler from the second hand boat bits shop, and then we battled the rain back to
Loch Sport.
That night, the wind howled thought the rigging of all the boats at the rnarina, making for
a restless sleep. Conditions had not abated the following day, with the race being
postponed again. A trip to the National Park was the order of the day, where we saw
lovely scenery from the lookout and made it to the end of the peninsula to see the jetty
and camping grounds.

Friday, we awoke to a very pleasant day. Unfortunately, this was the day we had to pack
up and return home. We recovered "Miss Tress", and took her mast down as we watched
the other RL24s heading out to race. Finally packed up, we headed for the boat club to
see the end of the race and said our goodbyes to newfound RL24 friends.
In retrospect, both Lisa and I were very pleased that we had the chance to test out our
yacht and improve our boat handling skills. The opportunity to be involved in such an
auspicious and well-organised event was a thrill and highlight to our whole holiday. I was
also very grateful that the rudder broke in a well-organised environment, rather than on a
lone day cruise as we had originally planned. I wouldn't be surprised to see a few more
cruisers next year, to compete for our unofficial cruising title, once the word gets around
that the titles will be held in Loch Sport again next year.
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